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  | Agents Wanted Everywhere For 
‘HT Y DE REV. ALBERT BARNES’ | THEODORE DESCHNER, | Ni} oq. SALE INMENSE 

Business for Everybody. nys $50 to 
has removed to the store known as No. 5 300 per Month. od) es to 
Bush's Arveade next door to Zimmerman, tion. He has again decorated his rman, | ZEIGLER, McOURDY & CO. (68. South 

school room No 1 and his scholars de- Bros & Co., nt Bel efonte, where he 18 just Sixth St. 1 hiladelphia Pa. jun f04t 

Shain out a complete stock of eam tm ee ns 
light in it. A Sunday School bus | RyvOLvERs, IN ATHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW 

“Beavrirur INpeED.”-Mr, Weight 
who is teaching a subscription school 
in the school house at Cryders, in 
Penn township, is in favor of decora- 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. Miller to strike out “July 1st,” and to | JR EHoyAL 

read, “as carly in July as possible.” 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17th, 1870. Mr. Miller then wished to kvow 

EE == | about the $77,000 yet to be raised, 

" LOCAL ITEMS. advising the committee of each town: 

! En x it ship to guarantee their portion, 

LOCAL JEWS.Oug friends will oblige} Mr, 8. H. Stover stated that he did 

MA "dot bygone Eig Sg as | NOt feel like guaranteeing any thing 

such are eagatly read by your friends in | for Harris township, as he had used his 

tho west, many of whom get the Repogtot . | utmost endeavors with the people there, 

Now ould estooh [ta favor if ur pri and already made himself responsible 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- | to his utmost means, that some of his 

cos who formerly lived in Centre county peo le were holding back to subscribe 

to the Snowshoe branch, while others and removed §o elter pats, Wineh would 

i aany to become subscribers. k 

induce WnY —0 could not be prevailed upon to do any- 
thing, gave as an example, meeting 
one man in Harris when he asked him 
to subscribe, and was met by the reply, 
“away with your railroads, they only 
bring small-pox and Norway rats into 
the country.” 

The townships wera then called aud 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co, 

AND 

Machine Works’ 

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED, 

WHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE BEEN 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

Notes, Executions, and Jud gent and Ex- 
emption Note combined, Justices War- 
rants, &c., for sale at this Office. ; 

4" THE RAILROAD. 3 
rent 

PROTRACTED FROM HiDDEN 
CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO, TA 

Having enlarged our New Founpry and 
MAacnise Snors and AGRICULTURAL 
Works, Stogked with all new and lates! 
improved ‘hinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 

CAUSES; AND WHOSE CAV: 

been organized and held in the said GUNS. BOOK, TWENTY YEARS AMONG THE 

school house. A sunday school is also AMMUNITION. Be rs 

held in the Evangelical church in this FISHING 0 Sd RIE nD 
: : : TACKLE, ALL 357, 

place but on account of not being dec: | Buse Balls, Bats, Keys, and general Spor- | 530 Pages Finely Iustrated. Price $2.50 : | Ws, ' y8, 3 a . : L 3 Da, 

orated, there are only a fow that attend | ing Articles, Guns made und repaired and It hows the Inyatories of stoe and gold 
i Ta oi efor . N woo | Warranted, jundy ' gambling, und the miseries of unfortunate 

It, We eau th refore pronounce do nn tn rarar oa speculation, aX poses the swindles, tricks 

oration a good incentive for increasing P ETER FRE KD'S ™ , | and frandsof operators. It tells how mil- 

the sunday school, Ladies and gen- | ¢ & NEW FAILOR SHO lions are made and lost in a day how 

tleman come and giv wll and | 2 the rear of Spargler's hotel, Centre Hull shrewd men afe ruined, how “corners” ure 
eman CHa give us a call and | where the citizens of Potter and adjoining | made: in grain and produce, how women 

get convinced, that our room is well townships are cordinlly invited to call and speculate on the street, ete. Agents With 

decorated and that, we have a splen. | 5° him, and give him w trial. Coats, Pants | oq, We pas Freight West. Send for terms, 

ded school P.F.S and V ests, for men and boys, cut and wade J B. BURR & CO., HARTFORD, 

rhs » ’ y : * hy to order, i stvie to suit enstomers, Good CONN. junl104t 

Millheim, Jane 13th. work nnd reasonuble prices guaranteed. |, HSS NO HUMBOGT a edhe 

1 1 Risers Give us u trian. 2Tmy ha | ISIS NO HUMBUG! 2 
Philadelphia Market. mr - By sonding, 

\ 
36 cents, 
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Meeting at Centre Hall—The Mon- 

ey Raised. 
a or 

THE ROAD TO BE BUILT, 
— 

As was announced, in last week's 

REPORTER, there was a meeting of the 
township committees in this place on 
last Saturday afternoon. Every town- 
ship, excepting Miles, being represen- 

ted. The meeting. was organized by 

electing Col. Islet, of Ferguson, chair- 
man, and W. H. H. Brainerd, Sec'y, 
after whieh the President of the road, 

Hon. Geo. F. Miller, arose and stated 
the object of the meeting, which was 
called by him, for the purpose of as- 

certaining from the chairmen of the 
different township committees, whether 

the means hail been raised to grade 
the road, and if not, whether they were 

prepared to pledge themselves for the 

amount Jacking, upon which now de- 
pended the success of the enterprize. 
As he was to meet the officers of the 

Penn's R. R. Company, at Philadel 

phia on the coming Meda and report, 

te matter would have to be settled at 
once—the last moment had now arri- 

ved, if the amount required for grading 

the road was mot-now raised, or guar- 

anteed at this meeting, the L, C. & S. 

CR. R. is dead, and, no doubt, dead 

forever. 

M. Miller stated that $200,000 wou'd 
be required to grade the road from the 
Union county line to Boalsburg, which 
includes the Haines township Narrows, 
and that al money raised in the coun- 

ty should be spent in the same. 
“Mr. Miller then read his report of 

the amount obtained in the various 
townships as follows: 
Harrie. coccnnenssonccciesssinna 225.000 
Potier. ico christian 25,00 

Gregg... sini sinin dene .. 37,000 
JOIN susninis vase vs + Susann sre ane 20,000 

Haines. ...coerceiarsns stennnsen 16,200 

ORL i. ide tame 8123,200 

The amount required from these 
townships, to grade the road to Boals- 

burz.was $200,000, hence the above 

subseriptions were $77,000 short, which 

deficiency must be guaranteed before 

his meeting with the officers of the 
Penna RR. in Philadelphia, 

next Monday, 15th. Should these 

guarantees be given him now, thea the 

work goes on immediately ; if not, then 
it will be abandoned. 

In addition, he reported subserip 

tions from localities west of Boalsburg, 

as follows: 

Fluntingdon county........8 9,950 
Col. Islet reports... 10,000 
Ferguson twp...... ivessee 28,000 

This stock to be applied at the west 

end. Mr. Miller stated, also that 

Union county was prepared to grade 
the road to their eounty line. 

Having then been requested by 

Fred’k Kurtz, to state for the informa- 

tion-of the meeting, as to what was 

going to be done with the portion be- 

tween Lewisburg and Miflinburg, 

whether a letting would be had soon, 

and whether there was an earnest de 

sire to push the work on to Mifllin- 
burg, Mr. Miller replied : Mifflinburg 

had raised enough to grade the road 

between Lewisburg and the former 
place, and had also secured the right 

of way, and that it was a settled mat- 

ter that that portion would be put un- 

der contract, having been advised by 
the Penn’a R. R. Co. to advertise and 
put the same under contract. This 

- would be done as soon as the people 
had the papers, releases, etc., all 1 . 

which was the only cause for his not 
proceeding at once to put that part 
under contract, and that as soon as 

this was done on the part of Mifflin. 
burg, he would be ready to act. 

Mr. Ed. Blanchard then addressed 

the meeting, and in a very animated 

speech called upon the Pennsvalley 
people not to prove cowards, now when 

. 

the project was within grasp, after hav- 
ing for years clamored so loudly for a 
railraad—now is the time to show their 
sincerity. Mr. B. spoke very plainly 
and to the point, and then in very plain 
language demanded to know of Mr. 

responded by guaranteeing to raise the 
the following additional subscriptions: 
Mr. Stover, tor Harris.......... $15,000 
Mr. Wolf, for Potter...... (ares 15,000 
Mr. Duncan, for Gregg . 12,800 
Mr. Coburn, for Haines........ 9,000 
Mr. Musser, for Penn........ oe 3000 

Total. iui cyan $56,800 
making with the subscriptions already 
taken $180,000, or $20,000 less than 

demanded, which defictency it is hoped, 
will be met in some manner. 

Here the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
Miller, and all, feeling confident that 
the building of the road was now no 
longer in doubt. 

This was an effective meeting, and 
we now look forward to see the long: 
ings of our people fora railroad, grat- 
ified, and that ere another twelve- 
mouth, the mountains of Pennsvalley 
will reverberate with the shrill whis- 
tle of the locomotive. * Amen. 

_ * 

Mr. Harvey Mann, of Boiling 
Springs, near Bellefonte, diel on 4th 
inst., aged 65 years, 11 months. He 
was an old and respected citizen of our 
county, and largely engaged in the 
manufacture of axes, which found a 
wide introduction and reputation as 
the “Mann Axes,” 

¥ dimensions 
You save 15 per cent by buying 

your goods at Solt’s. 

Solt gives more goods for the 
same amount of money thanany oth- 
ers, and never sends off a customer dis- 
satisfied. Try it, if you want bar- 
gains, there's where you get them 

mares df wer Ap ereere 

Rev. Mller, Lutheran minister of 
this place, on 21st ult., added 17 mem- 
bers by baptism and confirmation, to 
his Centre Hall congregation. 

fp 

The name of the Houserville post 
office has been changed to “Lemont,” 
and the office moved to the end of the 
mountain, with Wm. Dale as postmas- 
ter. This action has created quite a 
feeling in that neighborhood, as it 
seems to have been done without the 
knowledge of the people. rit em cn on 

ome 

Durirg the sessions of the Sabbath 
School Association, in this place, last 
week, the lawyers present were not 
backward in telling the ministers of 
the Gospel that long prayers were a 
bore. The clergy no doubt took that 
to be the cheapest advice ever given 
by the legal fraternity, who generally 
bore their clients with long bills for 
short prayers, at the bar of justice. 

a — ——————— An —— 

J. M. A. of Centre Hill, writes us 
complaining most pathetically, that 
some vicious person had caught Mr. 
Daubermans turkey, plucked all its 
feathers off alive, and thus naked, sent 
the “gobular” home. That's fow! con- 
duct, and the guilty one should be 
haunted by the spirits of departed 
turkeys all his life, and never have a 
bite of one to eat. 

SNE 
HuBLERSBURG, June 12, 1870. 

Mr. Bartley & C).—Having tried 
the Dexter Clothes Washer and find- 
ing it superior to any other washing 
machine on exhibition in Centre coun- 
ty. especially for washing quilts and 
blankets, please send me a machine 
as soon as possible; I find it saves la- 
bor and clothes, and would recommend 
it to all washer woman in preference 
of all other machines. You can pub- 
lish this by my permission. 

Mrs. EMMA CARNER. 
> oo . 

8a=Dr. Witmor, of Philadelphia, 
will be at the National Hotel, (Jona- 
than Kramer’s,) in Millheim, Centre 
county, June 10, 1870, for two weeks ; 
to cousult with patients and the afflic- 
ted of all diseases, and furnish medi- 
cine for their cure.—The Doctor has 
been in successful practice for a num- 
ber of years with the experience of the 
different hospitals in Europe and 
America, and as army and JR al 
surgeon during the late’ American war. 
Best references by Professors of Phila- 
delphia as to his superior skill in the 
cure of diseases. Call and see him 
10jn3w 

Wheat—Penn'a red at 1 40al 141. 
Rye at 1 05 for western and 1 10 

for Penn’a. 
Corn—yellow at 1 05al 07. 
Oats at 63a65. 
Beef cattle at 10210} for extra; 8a 

Ole for fair to good. 
NEW YORK MARKET, 

Wheat at 1 26al 30 for No 
1 42a1 44 for No 1. 

Rye unchanged. 
Oats at 70a72e. 
Corn at 1 00a104 for 

western. 

9 
dy and 

new mixed 

Chicago Market. 

Wheat, No 2 at 1 08a1 08}, 
Corn at 801a80} for No 2, and 74}¢ 

for rejected. 
Oats at 49a491¢ for No 2. 
Rye at 84¢ for No 2. 
Cattle at 9 25a0 50 for butchers’ to 

extra stock. 

MILROY MARMET 'Q 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson, 

White Wheat $1 18... Red $1,15 
Rye 0,80 Corn §82 ,.....0ats 4, .......c, 

Plaster per ton 12,00.......8alt per sack 2,50 
Flour (family) 2,50....... Butter 2° 
Eggs 15......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders {6 

Hams 20.......Lard 16....... Potatoes 0,560... 

Apples dried 10. Barley $060 Pork 11 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White Wheat $1,15, Red 1 10. "Rye. .... 

0,75. ......Corn 075. ......Oats35. ...... Barley 0 

50. ......Cloverseed 7,00 Potatoes 0,30. 

Lard per pound 18....... Pork pet pound 00, 

Butter 30 Eggs 156. .... Plastérper ton 
$15 Tallow 124 Bacon 15 Ham22 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

A CARD.—A Clergyman, while resi- 
ding in South America as a missionary, 
discovered a sa‘e and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De- 
cay. Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Organs, and the whole train of disorders 
brough on by baneful and vicious habits. 
Great numbers have been cured by this 
noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to 
benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will 
send the recipe for preparing and using 
this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
one whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House New York City. junl7.6m 
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To Owners Of Horses. 
rTYHOUSANDS OF HORSES DIE 

YEARLY FROM Colic. This need 

cot be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Lini- 
ment will positively cure every case, if 

given when first taken. The cost is only 
one dollar. Every owner ofa horseshould 

have a bottle in his stable, ready for use. 

It is warranted superior to anything else 

for the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls, Swel- 

lings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old 
Sores, &e. This Liniment is no new reme- 
dy. It has been used and approved of for 

22 years by the first horse men in the coun- 

try Given to an over driven horse, it acts 

like magic. Orders are constantly receiv- 

ed from the racing stables of Fngland for 

it. The celebrated Hiram Woodruff, of 

trotting fume, used it for years. Col. Philo 

P. Bush of the Jerome Race Course, has 

given a Certificate which can be seen at the 

Depot, stating that after years of trial, it is 

the best in the world. His address is Ford- 

ham, N. Y. No one onceusing it will ever 

be without it. It iz put up in Pint Bottles, 
Sold bv the Druggists and Saddlers, 
throughout the United States. Depot 10 
Park Place, New York. 3Jnlm 

re le 

ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS 
seem to possess the quality of 

Accumulating Electricity 
and imparting it to the body, whereby the 

circulation of the blood becomes equalized 

upon the parts where applied, causing pain 
and morbid action to cease. The Porous 
Plasters are flexible, and found of agreat 
help to those whe have weak backs, or 
pain in the side. Especially are they val- 
uable to those who have neglected colds. 

They are often preventives of Consumption; 
nay, they are believed to have loosened the 
grasp of this terrible afflictior, and been 
mainly instrumental in effecting a cure. 

In variable climates they should be worn 

on the breast or between the shoulders, or 

over the kidneys, by those who are subject 

to take cold easily. lm 

A 

Bottled Paralysis. 
This is the proper title of the horrible 

metallic hair dyes. Worse than the fate of 

Absaeom may be the fute of those who use 

them, 

One Wholesome Preparation 
for changing the hair to any desirable 

  

Miller why there was so much delay 
in putting the road under contract be- 
tween Mifflinburg and Lewisburg; that 
there was suspicion all along the line 
that Lewisburg was opposed to having 

the road extended to Mifflinburg, 

~ MARRIAGES. 

maly of Center Hall. 

Mr. J. 8. Housman, of Lewistown, to Miss 

On 8th inst.’ Mr, R. P. Craig of Pine 
Grove Mills. to Mrs. Nancy Hermon for- 

On 12th inst., by Rev. J. Keller Miller, 

shade from brown to jet black may be pro- 
cured everywhe-e, viz.: 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye. 
I. After careful analysis, Professor Chilton, 

the distinguished Chemist, has authorized 

which, if they prevent it, will amount 
to killing the project; that Mr. Lom- 
bart had to'd him, Mr. B., that there 
was nothing at all to stop Mr. Miller 
from putting the Mifflinburg portion 
under contract and that the iron lay 
ready. Mr. Blanchard expressed the 
hope that Mr. Miller was not influen- 
or by the selfishness of Lewisburg, 
but would go on and advertise a let- 
ting. 
x x Miller did not deny that there 
‘might be such a feeling al Lewisburg, 

yet he gave the assurance that he would 

Susan Moyer of Potter Township, 
On 12th of June, by Rev. C. H. Reiter, 

at the Parsonage, at Aaronsb rg. Mr. 
Lewis Kleckner and Miss Rachel Feese, 
both of Union County, Pa. 

$1000 REWARD !—I will give one thou- 
cand dollars reward for any case of the fol- 

lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 
ty have pronounced incurable, that Dr. 
Richau's Golden Remedies will not cure, 

Dr. Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 

cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 
stages, such as old Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore 
Throat, Sore Pye Skin Eruptions and 

Sorencss of the calp, eradicating disease 

and mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau’s 

Golden Balsam No. 2, will cure the third 

stages of syphilitic and mercurial rheuma- 

tism, and 1 defy those who suffer from such 

  

  

the proprietor todec.are, on hisbehaif, that 

it contains nothing deleterious to health. 

No other hair dye in the world has the like 
guarantee, 

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESER- 
VATIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm 

on the Hair after Dycing. Tryit. 3Jnim 

RWIN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

  

ofevery description at redu.c¢ prices--now 
being opened every day apl0 ex, 

  

not be influenced thereby, but was diseases to obtain a radical cure without 
JNO. H. ORVIS, C, T. ALEXANDER 

HENRY CLEWS & CO, 
( United States Treasury Buildiny,) 

32 Wall St., New York. 

Clews, Habicht & Co., London. 
The business of our firms is conducted in 
the same manner, in all respects, us that of 
an Incorporated Bank. Parties keeping 
their ncconnts with us in either Currency 
or Gold, can Check at Sight, without no- 
tice. Interest will also be allowed upon 
all daily balances; eredited monthly aud 
account current rendered. We issue Cer- 
tificates of Deposit, payable on demand or 
at fixed date, bearing interest, and available 
n all parts of the United States, 
We are at all times prepared to make Ad- 

vances to our Dealers on approved collate- 
rals at market rates of interest. We buy 
and sell Gold, Bills of Exchange, Govern- 
ment, State and City Bonds, and other 
firstelass Securities, on commission, 

Special Attention given to negotiating 
Railroad and other corporate Lonns, 

We make Collections promptly of Cou- 
pons, Dividends, Notes, Drafts, &c., nt all 
points in the United States, Canada, or Eu- 
rope, and are fully prepared to offer Bank- 
ing Facilities upon either Currency or Gold 
basis. 2imylm 
      

The New 
FamilySewingMachine 

» . KEmpire 2 Bowery Bowery 

The extraordinary success of their new and 
moved manufacturing Machines for 
light or heavy work, has induced the 

Empire Sewing Machine Co. 
to manufacture n Now Family Machine of 
the same style and construction, with addi- 
tional ornamentation, making it equal in 
beauty and finish with other Family Ma- 
chines, whereas in usefulness it far outstrips 
all cowpetitors, The price of this now ae- 
knowledged necessary article comes within 
reach of every class, and the Company is 
prepared to offer the most liberal induce- 
ments to buyers, dealers and agents. Ev- 
ery Machine warranted. Apply for circu- 
lars and samples to 

Empire Sewing Machine Comp. 
my27,8m 294 Bowery, New York 

OTICE.—Letters of Administration 
having been granted the undersigned 

over the Teatate of William Keller, late 
of Potter twp., dec'd, notice is hereby given 
to all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate. to come forward and make 
yayment without delay, and all persons 
wmving aecounts against the same will pre- 
sent them properly authenticated for settle- 
ment. J. H. KELLER, 

DAVID KELLER, 
Administrators, 

  

ma20,6t 
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Farm 
situate in Potter township, one mile south 
east of Centre Hill, alongside the Bellefonte 

& Lewistown turnpike, at private sale, the 
same containing 68 ACRES, of which eight 
acres are good timber lund. Thereon erec- 
ted a large frame house, bank barn, de 
and all necessary outbuildings; an old && 
Orchard, also a young Orchard of graf- 
ted fruit. This is a farm of smooth land 
and in a high state of cultivation ; a well of 
limestone water also a spring, both of nev- 
er failing water. For further particulars 
apply to J.B. ROYER, 
2imydm near Centre Hill, 

MUNSON’S TUBULARCOPPER 
LIGHTNING ROD. 

The undarsigned nouw prepared to put up 
this superior rod, being one of the oldest 

and most thoroughly tried. Being of cop- 
per its conducting power is superior to any 

other metal except silver, Its spiral shape 
ives it the greatest strength and st bi ity. 
his rod has a surface 2} times grater than 

the common iron rod, and being eight times 

greater conducting metal, renders this rod 
equal to twenty iron rods. : 

Munson's Lightning Rod has received the 

first premiums at the State Fairs of New 

York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana, 

Ohio and Connecticut, and at National‘ Fair, 

Maryland Institute, American Institute of 

New York, Mechanics’ Institute of Cincin- 

nati, and at very many County and District 

Fairs, 
It has been endorsed by over five hun- 

dred Professors in Colleges, and other sci- 
entific men, as the best rod ever invented, 

and possessing all the elements necessary 
to protect buildings from lightning. 
Prick.—Only 80 eents per foot, and $3 for 

each top, this includes cost of putting up. 

Delay in having your buildings roded, is 

dangerous ;send in your order at once_to 
I HAPSTER, 

my27tf : Centre Hall 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

A Book of 125 closely printed pages; late- 

ly issued, contains a list of the best Ameri- 

can Advertising Mediums, giving the 

names, circulations, snd full particulars 

concerning the leading Daily and Weekly 

Political and Family Newspapers, togeth- 

er with all those having large circulations, 

published in the interest of Religion, Agri- 

culture, Lisgravere, &e., &e. every J d- 

vertiser, and every person who contem- 

plates becoming Ay will find this book 

of great value. Mailed free to an neldres 

on receipt of fifteen cents. GEO. 

ROWELL & CO., Publishers, No‘ 40 Park 

Row New York. San 
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader, in its Jssud 

of May 29, 1870, says: “The firm ol G. Pp, 

Rowell & Co, which issues this interes. 

ting and valuable book, is the largest and 

best Advertising Agency in the United 

States, and we can eheerfully recom nend 

it to the attention of those who festive to 

advertise their business scientifically and 

systemetieally in such a way that is, so to 

seeure the largest amount of publicity for 

the lenst expenditure of money." junl04t 

PATENTS 4 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters 

Patent are advised to counsel with MUNN 
& CO., editors of the Scientific American, 

who Mave prosecuted claines before the 

Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 

Americar and European Patent Agency is 

the most extensive in the world. Cliurges 

less than any other relisiie Benes. A 

aniphlet containing full instructions to 

Pe ts is sent gratis. MUNN & CO., 37 

Pa k Row, New York my dt 

  

for Sale!—The undersig- 
ned offers his valuable Farm 

  

  

  

with age height, color of eyes al 
will receive ge returg m il, n correct pic- 
ture of your future husband or wife with 
name and date of marringe. Address W. 
FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24 Fultonville, 
N. Y, Junloat 

GREAT REDUCTION 
IN PRICE OF 

TEAS AND COFFEES 
T0 CONFORM TO 

PRICE OF GOLD 
Locreased Fucilities to Club Organizers. 

Send for New Price List. 

The Great American Tea Co. 
(P. 0. Box 5543.) 31 & 33 Vessey St, 
New York. er junlott 

LIFE INUTAH 
OF THE 

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM 
By J. H. BEADLE, Editor of the Sa't 
Lake Reporter. BEING an EXPOSE of 
THEIR SECRET RITES, CEREMO. 
NIES and CRIMES, 
With a ful and authentic history of 

Polgamy and the Mormon Seet, from its 

origin, to the present time, 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented 

Success, one reports 71 se in two 
days, one 29 the first day. 

Send for circulars. Address NATION- 
AL PUBLISHING CO., Philapelphia, 

a. Junlogt 

Why Don't YouTry 
Well's Carbolic Tablets. 

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, 
Cold, Croup, Diptheria, Catarrh or 
Hoarseness; Also a successful remedy 
Jor Kidney Difficupties. Price 25 cents 
pet Box Sent by mail on receipt, by JQ. 
{ELLOGG, 84 PlatSt., New York sok 
Agent N.Y.SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 8t 
BooK AGENTS WANTED forthe 
Autobiography & Personal Recollection Of 

JOHN B. GOUGH, 
The whole enlivene® with affectingn ci- 

dents full of interest and pathos. Fifty 
thousand sold the last five months, Peopl 
will buy this, notwithstanding the *‘hard 
tim es.'” Itis a pleasure to sell it, for itis 
doing much good. The work is splendidly 
bound and illustrated. Aduress H, C. 
JOHNSON, No, 632 ARCH Street Phila- 
delphia, Pa. junlost 

  

  

$34 PER DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED everywhere for 
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S 

GREAT PAPER, “THE CHRISTIAN 
UNION,” with which is GIVEN that 
superb and world-renowned work of art, 

MARSHALL'S HOUSEHOLD ENGR- 
VING OF 

WASHINGTON. 
The best paper and grandest engraving in 
America Agents report “making $17 in 
half a day. ‘*Sales easier than books, and 
yrofits greater.” Wide awake Agents 
Feachers, Clergymon and others, male or 
fema'e should send at once for copy of 
vaper and full particulars of this entire- 
vy new and unprecedented combination, in 
which there is more money than anything 
now offered A. H. HUBBARD. Pub- 
lisher, 400 Chestnut St., Phila. junldd 

THE MAGIC COMB will change any 
colored "hair or beard to a permanent 

black or brown it contains no poison. Any= 
one can use it. One sent by mail for $1. 
Address, MAGIC coMB ¢o., Springfield. 
M ass. 2Hmrim 

AHA BIEN 

The Great Medical Discovery ! 
Dr, Walker's California 

VINEGAR BITTERS. 
MORE THAN 500,000 Persons 
Bear te timony to their Won- 

derful Curative Effects, 
WHAT 2% THEY? 
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They wire uve a Vile 

\ FANCY DRINK, 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, 

: Proof Spirits; and Refuse Li- 
quors, dogtored, spiced, and 

cloned to please the taste, 
oc called “Tonics,” “Appetizers 
& “Restorers,” &e., that lead 
2 the tippley on to druntkehess 
= and ram, but are a trae medi- 

cine, made from the native Roots and 

Herbs of Califorwin, free from all Alcoholic 
Stimulants. They ate the Great BLOOD 

PURIFIER and LiF : GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigos 
rator of the System, eurrying off all poi= 
sonous matter, and restoring the blood to & 
healthy condition. No person ean the 
these Bitters according to directions, an 
Fermin long unwell, 
$100 will be given foF an incurable ese, 
provided the bomes are not destroyed by 
mineral poisons or other means, sand the 
vital organ. wasted beyond the point of 
repair. 

or Inflanmmstory and Chrofic Rhotimas 
tis, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, 

Bilivwe, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers 
Diseases of thie Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitters have been most sae- 

ecssfu), Such Diseases are camsed by Vitias 
ted Blood, which is generally prodaiced by 
derangement of the Digestive Organs. 

Clennse the Vitinted Blood whenever? 
yout Bnd its impurities bursting through the 
skinin Pimples, Eruptions of Sores: clestisy 
it when it is foul, and Four feglings will 
tell you when. Keep the blood pure and 

the henlth of the system will fella 

PIN, TAPE, and other TORMS, Turk 
ing inf the Systeth of 50 many thotiends, 
are effectoally destroyed and rémoved. 
In Bilious, Hemittent, and Intermittent 

Fevers, these Bitters have fo equdl. For 
full directions read carefally the ciredlar 
arounid esch bottle, printed in four lingua 
gos— Em lish; German, French and Span- 

ish, J. ALKER, 
merce st, N. Y. 

R. H. M¢eDON ALD & €0,, 
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*toprietor, 32 Com- 

Dirtiggs ists, and geners! Agere; Sart Fran- | 

to receive orders for wiything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 

which now stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has advantages over all other 

Reapers now aa One advan 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines. Anether advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb; 
the driver has under his complete contro 
of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver can bbe the cut of 
he machine in an instant, without stopping 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 
inches at tH® outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. It is constructed of first 
class material; and built by first class mas 
chanics. We warrant it second to nene. 

AH kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done. Di’ 
ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING. 

The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 
plow which has given entire satisfaction 
We employ the best’ Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the most improv- 
ed plans. Plans, Specifications and 1) aw- 
ings furnished for all work dune by us. 
#2 We hope by strict attention to busi. 

ness to receive a share of public patronage 

CASTINGS 

of every description muds and fitted ap for 

MILLS, 

FORGES, 

FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 

TAKNNERIESR, 

&C., &C. 

We also manafactire the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 

HARVESTER, 

- 

The Contpurty rttretitics to the gifigens of 
Potter township, that they are now Ar. 
ed to furnish upen short notice, an w 
ds eleewlicty, mrticle in the Iie of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 

Stove-Pipe 

and Spouting.| 

SES REQUIRE 

PROKPT TREATHENT 

fo ENDER EXISTENCE DRSINANLS 

If you are siffering 
from fnvolun dise 

Does a lit:le extra. exertion 
pitation of the heart? Does yotif J 
urinary organs, or voli kiduwess, 
ly get out of order? Is your 
times thick, milky or floe 
on setting? Or does # thick 
fhe tops? Or is a sediment at 
ter it has stood awhile? 
of short breathing 
bowels constipated 7 Jot 
fainting, or rushes of 

your memory impai 
constantly dwellin gr 
you feel dull, 
compuny, of life?" Do yon w 
alone, to get away from ev 
ny little Shing make you ss 
8 jou sleep br. ken re 

tre of your eye os Li 
yutir cheek as bright 7 Do you 
self in socigty as well? Do you pursue your 
business vil the same energy? Do you 
fee! as mu bk confidence in yourself? Are 

given to fits 

f 
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Sours rif 34 " teed i 
of m choly? tot fc yout 
Wer dora, pa id Ai 
Your back weak. your knees weak, and 
have but little appetite, and you attribute 

uy Ar slabs. chore Hmesesy ow, reade v 
badly cured, ahd eneesses, are 
capable of p ® wenkness of the 
peliurgtiv organs. of 
ion, when in perfect health, his 
Did you ever think those defiant, 
energetic, pefsevering, 
men are always those whose ore 
guns are in perfect health? You 
such men complain of being 

mever 

of nervousness, of of the heart 
They are never hd fhey sastiot 
in business ; they t sad 
discournged ; they are always polite and 
pleasant in the compwiy of ladies, and 
vou und them right in the fuee—tone of 
your downesst Jovhs « 
ness aboot them. ! 
keep the organs inflated by running fo ex: 
cess. will not only ruin their con- 
stitutions, beit also those they do business 
with or for, 
How many men, from badly cured dis: 

cases, from the effects of self-abtise and 
excesses have bout that state of 
wenktiess in those organs thet has 
She general system so much to 
almost every mhot disense—idi ylangey, 
parnlysis, spt! gffections, ati and 
most every ov her furin of disease which 
humanity is heir to—and the real cause 
the trouble ses reely ever suspeeted, 
have doctored for all but the right ome: 

DISEASES OF THESE OHGANS KE- 

QUIRK THE USE OF A 

DIURETIC: 

HELMBOLD’S 

FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 

12 fuk GEST DIURETIC, AYD is 4 GER- 

TALIS CURE FOR DISEASES OF THR 

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL 

DROPSY; ORGANIC WEAKNESS 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, GENERAL 

DEBILITY, 

AND ALL DiskAsEs OF THE URINARY & 
aANs, whether existing in MALE of Fz- 
MALE, from whatever cause originating, 
and rio matter of how | standing. 

If no tre is to, Con- 

SN 8 

ind the Alth a0 hu d that of 
osterity,; depends upon 

ror oy: 

§ EXTRACT BUCHU, 
ysans 23 19 years; prepared 

ress, 
prompt 

HE 
es 

by 

HH. T. HELMBOLD 

All kinds of repaiving dome, They hav PRUGGIST, 
always on hand 

YES! ITIS TRUE! the aid of this medicine, which does not 

That the Best Mowers—the Best Dtop- 
prevent the patients from eating and drink- ready to do his duty, without regard ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad House, all 
cisco and Sacramento, 
Commerce street, N. Y. z@-Sold 

to fault-finding from .any quarter, as 
soon as the Mifflinburgers were ready 
and had the releases signed, and placed 

- them in his hands. : 
Mr. Blanchard then offered a series 

of resolutions, by which the people of 
Centre county Smphstical| y instruct 

Me. Miller to put the grading of the 
“yoad between Lewisburg and Mifflin- 
burg under contract by the 1st of July, 
and that he be further instructed to 
push the work along as fast as the 
woney is subscribed. 
These resolutions were adopted unan- 

ing what they like. Price of either 
or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9 

and radical cure for Gonorrhea, 
and all Urinary Derangements, acco 
nied with full dire:tions. Warrante 
cure. Price, $3 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau’s 

oung 

tle, or two bottles $9. 

these remredies will be shi 
place. 
spondents. 

ped   ‘imously, after being amended by Mr. Glass of bottles. 

No 1 

Dr. Richau’s Golden Antidote, a safe 
ravel 

y 8 
to 

olden Elixir & Amour, a 
radical cure for General Debility in old or 

, imparting energy to those who have 
ed a life of senstialiey- Price, $3 per bot- | 

On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 
| to any 

Prompt attention paid to all ¢orre- 
one genuine without the | 

name of Dr. Richau’3 Golden Remedies, — 
D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 

Address, Dr. D. B. Rich- 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P. GEPHART, 

tions and practice in the @rphan’s Court. 
Tyan’ T0tf 

with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 

  

  

from 4 1bs upto 120,000] bs. 
ap10'68. RWIN & WrLsow. 

fowling pieces a t : 
apl0'68. IRWIN & WILSON.   

ards, No. 228 Varick st., New York. ocly 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frotit 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher 

UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 

\OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 

—the Best Self-Rakers to be found in 

he world are the Ori neh and Belistle 

Douhle- Motion na Machines, pxade by 

the ZTNA MANUFACTURING CO, 
of Salem, Ohio. Send for Pamphlet con- 

aining particulars. junl04 

ALESMEN WANTED in a paying 

» bussness. S. Kennedy, 413 Chestnut St., 

Phila 13my4t 

] HUMAN MACHINE. —New 
Book. Free for Stamp. TAR- 

RANT & CO., N. Y. junl04t 

"HB JAPANIESE CORN FILE re- 
moves Corns without pain; price 25e. 

Sold at drug and shoe stores. Samples 

mailed on receipt of price and trade sup-   Druggists & Deslers. 16] undt 

YHOE-M AKERS TOOLS and finditigs, 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE &» THOMAS. 

‘Photographs. 

  

    

tre mall for a few days, with his large and 

fine car, the largest ever built, is now pre- 

the art, such as Photogra 
roetynpes, &c., all sizes and styles 
moderate. Pictures warranted to give sa- 
tisfaction, or money returned. Call at 

once. C. A: GLENN, 
Artist. apr22,3v   prio by the JAPANSE CORN FILE CO. 

4 Pine street, New York. junk 

The undersigned haying stopped at Cen- 

pared to take pictures in the finest style of | 
hs, Gems, Fa- | 

Prices 

BUCKETS, 

CUPS, 

DIPPLEEKS; 

DISHES, &G. 

Al orders by mail promptly attended to 

~~ CENTRE BALL MY & coM'P 
aplO68tE.   594 Broadway, New York, and 

10480tin 10th St.; Philadelphia, Pd. 

Price—$1.25 per 

Suk& BY ALL DRUGISTS EVERYWHER E 

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
NONE FIN shass ENGRAVED WRAP- EUI IN stegL 
boX PER, WITH FAC-SIMILIE OF MY 

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE; and signed 

jumioy HLT. HELMBOLD.   bottle; of 6 botfles of 
$6.30, delivered to ®ny a # 4  


